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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
 
Student Achievement: Operation NewStart
Congratulations to Ruby Zito (Year 9, Andrew House) and Jeremy Redmond-Emond (Year 
9, Andrew House) on their graduation from the Operation NewStart Program. 

Both students were involved in a range of activities including white water rafting, canoeing, 
a three day hike, a range of team building activities, gym, surfing, caving and many other 
activities, all requiring leadership, persistence and resilience.

Part of the graduation ceremony involved our students having to present in front of 
their parents, peers and invited guests. Their presentations focused on their learning 
throughout the Program and on how they have grown from having taken part in all that the 
Program offered them.

Peter Seymour, Simon Maurdev (Middle School 
Coordinators) and Louise Heathcote (Student 
Services Leader) attended the Graduation 
Ceremony to support our students. They all felt that 
the students did themselves and our school very 
proud.

Both Ruby and Jeremy are to be commended on 
how well they participated in the Program and how 
thoroughly they prepared, and then spoke about 
their experiences in the New Start Program. To see 
the pride shown by their families was uplifting. 

I am sure that this Program will set Ruby and Jeremy 
up for a very successful Year 10 in 2020.

VCE Results
Students will be able to access their results from very early Thursday morning. I wish them 
all well and I will comment on these in my next and final report for 2019.

Year 7, 2020 – Orientation Day
The day dawned and shortly after, Eltham High School was descended upon by 300 bright 
eyed and bushy tailed Grade 6 students ready to experience their first day of being in High 
School. Tuesday 6 December was Orientation Day and I have to say that the atmosphere in 
the school across the entire day was nothing short of amazing.

Whilst there may have been a level of nervousness and perhaps even a little anxiety at 
the start of the day, this quickly gave way to excitement. Students left having made new 
friends and taking home tales of what they had encountered during the day, I believe tales 
full of excitement, and positivity of what has now become their school.

The day was facilitated by our senior leaders with the support of a number of current Year 
8 and Year 7 students.
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After the preliminary organisation into classes and depositing bags in secure locations, 
we began the day in the Nalleijerring Performance Centre. I was amazed at the number of 
students who were already in tune with our school values and who were able to confidantly 
explain to the entire group just how important these values are to us as a learning 
organisation.

The student leaders then escorted students to class where they began their first task of the 
day. This task asked them to think about their hopes and aspirations for next year and the 
future in relation to three areas:

1. Academic
2. Social
3. Extra-Curricular

I was then able to collect these individual thoughts during Period 2 when I visited each of 
the twelve classes.

This information will guide us to best support each child in their endeavours but it will also 
give us collective data in relation to the 2020 Year 7 Cohort. We intend to share this data 
with students, their parents, staff and our community, as appropriate.

Recess was busy with students mingling and starting to build new relationships. Students 
were provided with lunch and the break was packed with a range of activities including 
a very well received performance from one of our rock bands, a range of displays, 
showcasing the various clubs that exist in our school and a strong sense of comradery from 
our senior students as they encouraged the new Year 7s to think about trying new things. 
The atmosphere was phenomenal and all the students appeared to be engaged in what had 
been organised for them.

None of this could have happened had the day not been so well organised by our Junior 
School Team under the leadership of Melissa Hughes. They all worked extremely hard to 
make this day memorable for every Year 7 student. They are an amazing group and I look 
forward to working with them in 2020 to support our Year 7 students to begin a positive 
journey toward achieving their hopes and aspirations.

However, I cannot commend highly enough the work and commitment of our senior 
student leaders and their Year 8 and Year 7 helpers. The senior student leaders have already 
finished school but came back especially on this day to facilitate and run the Programs for 
our incoming Year 7s. This is really heart-warming and it does give me the sense that we 
are meeting our vision of preparing students who have the skills and confidence to live the 
school values not just in their school life, but also in their life away from school. The values 
of the pursuit of excellence, creativity, social responsibility and Integrity come to mind in 
this instance. I thank them all for their support of the school.

Finally, I wish to thank all our staff who in a variety of different ways engaged with the tasks 
on hand to make the day an exceptionally positive day for our new students. A big thank you 
to the canteen staff for their work in preparation of lunch.

It was a great day and credit also needs to go to our new Year 7 students who arrived with 
a willingness to make the most of their first day at high school.

Eltham Volleyball
Another busy week for Volleyball as our representative teams travelled to Queensland for 
the National Volleyball Tournament. 

Reports indicate that the teams are doing well and are enjoying the challenge of interstate 
games. We will hear of their experience and successes on their return.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

DECEMBER

Saturday 07 - Saturday 14
• 2019 Australian Volleyball Schools’ Cup

Monday 09 - Friday 13
• Year 9 Work Experience Week

Friday 13
• Year 8 Sport Assembly - Period 3

Monday 16
• The Year 7 Maths Show

Thursday 19
• Year 7 and 8 End of Year Celebration   
 BBQ

JANUARY 2020

Thursday 30
• Year 7, 11 and 12 First Day Back
• Year 7 Timbre Test - Period 4

Friday 31
• Year 8, 9 and 10 First Day Back

FEBRUARY

Monday 03
• Year 12 Seminar - Study Sensei - Period 4

Tuesday 04
• Year 12 Tertiary Day ay Swimburne   
 University

Wednesday 05
• Year 7 Instrument Trial Night - 6:30pm

Wednesday 12
• Year 7 Watermarc Excursion

Thursday 13
• Year 12 Seminar - Ace Your Exams

Monday 24
• Year 10 Tutorial - Success Without Stress

Thursday 17
• Year 7 Immunisations

Saturday 29 - Saturday 7 March
• Scrambled Prince Adelaide Fringe Tour  
 2020
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MARCH

Sunday 22 - Tuesday 7 April
• French Language Study Tour 2020

Monday 23 - Tuesday 24
• Year 11 Study Camp to Forrest Edge

Thursday 26
• Elevate Education: Parent Seminar  
 Study Skill - 7:00pm

Mental Health Practitioner in Schools
I am very pleased to inform the community that Eltham High School has been allocated a 
fulltime Mental Health Practitioner from the start of Term 1, 2020. This is part of the Andrews’ 
Government commitment to education of all young people.

The Victorian Government has committed $51.2 million over four years, and $31 million 
ongoing, so that every government secondary school campus will have between one and 
five days per week of support from a suitably qualified mental health practitioner within 
their school and will support students to receive quality mental health care when they need 
it most.

We have been allocated a full time Mental Health Practitioner based on our student 
numbers. This time fraction is confirmed until 2022 at which point a review will take place, 
and if necessary, the time fraction adjusted based on student numbers at that time. 

This is a most welcomed initiative and it will certainly support and compliment the amazing 
work that is currently done by our Student Services Team. S/he will be located within the 
Student Services area. The school has the responsibility to appoint a suitably qualified 
worker and we will begin this process early in the 2020 school year.

A big thank you on behalf of all our students to the Andrews’ Government.

Sporting Precinct Work
We are beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel. The basketball courts are nearing 
completion and all the carparks are now complete. A great deal of work is currently taking 
place to complete the oval, the tiered seating, and the tennis/netball courts.

By the end of the school year, 20 December, all the works should be at a good place with 
only minimal work to be finished in early to mid-January. 

Whilst the oval is being planted this week, it will be out of use until probably the start of 
football season 2020, to give the grass every opportunity to grow and establish itself. As 
such, the oval will remain secured by the builders’ fence until it is ready for use and it is 
handed over to the school.

It will all be amazing once it is completed.

Student Safety at the Ely Street End of the School
I ask for parent/guardian consideration in terms of our students’ safety at drop off and pick 
up time. 

Please be aware that students use the Ely Street exit to arrive at school in the morning from 
the bus zone and to get to the bus zone of an afternoon. The driveway in Ely Street is purely 
for staff access from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.

Parents are NOT to park in the driveway to drop off or pick up students. This is unacceptable 
and very dangerous for our students.

Over the next few weeks the Council Ranger will be on duty in this area and will distribute 
fines to people that are doing the wrong thing. I urge you to comply with this request if for 
nothing else but for the safety of our students.

I thank you in anticipation of your support.

VINCENT SICARI, Principal

SCHOOL CALENDAR
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PARENTS AND CARERS
 
2020 School Council Approved Contributions on Compass 
The due date for Year 9 – 12 Elective Subject Fee payments has been extended to Friday 
13 December.

Elective Fee Payments fall into the Optional Extras category of School Council Approved 
Contributions and are offered on a ‘user pays’ basis with the expectation that the fee will 
be paid for in full. Shortfalls in payment of optional fees compromises the quality of the 
Educational Program on offer and the ability of our school to run the Program. Elective Fees 
are available to pay via Compass Events. If payment for Elective Fees are not received by 
the due date, your child may be allocated to an alternative elective that does not incur a 
fee.

Essential Items, Guest Speaker Program, Voluntary Contributions and School Magazine are 
available to pay via Course Confirmations/Payments and can be either be paid ‘up front’ 
or by instalments.

For Years 7 and 8, instalment dates are 29 November, 28 February and 29 May 2020.
For Years 9 to 12, instalments dates are 28 February and 29 May 2020.

You can elect to pay by instalments by clicking on the ‘Pay in Instalments’ button after you 
have entered your credit card details on the payment page. Although the 29 November 
instalment date has now passed, you can still pay by instalments with Compass taking the 
first instalment from your nominated credit card within the next business day.

An explanation of Fees for each year level is available on the Compass Newsfeed. 

Compass is the School’s preferred method of payment. Alternatively, Fees may be paid via 
cash, cheque or credit card at the front office or by credit card over the phone. In cases 
of financial hardship, special payment arrangements can be made in confidence. Please 
contact our Cashier on 9430 5118.

To view the Eltham High School Parent Payment and Refund Policy, please visit the Policies 
tab on the Eltham High School Website.

CATHERINE ZERNA, Finance Manager

MIDDLE SCHOOL
 
Middle School Important Dates 
Information regarding final dates for our students in Years 8 and 9 is listed below. For any 
queries, please contact the Middle School Office.

Year 8
All Year 8 students will attend their normal timetabled classes until Friday 13 December. 
Reports will be available to parents and students on Monday 16 December. Following this, 
the timetable will be modified to accommodate End of Year Program which will involve 
students continuing their studies until Wednesday 18 December. 

Student lockers should be emptied and have locks removed by this date. 

Year 9
Work Experience for all Year 9 students commences on Monday 9 – Friday 13 December. 
This is a compulsory part of our Year 9 Program and any student not completing work 
experience during this week is expected to attend school. 

Reports will be made available to parents and students on Monday 16 December. Following 
this, students will continue their studies until Wednesday 18 December. 

Student lockers should be emptied and have locks removed by this date. 

Junior and Middle School Picnic
The Junior and Middle School Picnic will be held on Thursday 19 December with dismissal  
of students from school at 2:30pm.

NURAL SEEKER, Middle School Coordinator

Year 7 Orientation Day
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SENIOR SCHOOL
 
Year 12 VCE and VCAL Certificates
The official VCE and VCAL Certificates have arrived. All Year 12 students are asked to come 
to the Senior School office between 8:30am and 4:30pm to collect their Certificates before 
Wednesday 18 December. 

ANNA PANAS, Senior School Leader

MUSIC
 
2020 Music Intention Form
If you have not already done so, please complete the 2020 Music Intention Google Document 
or return a hard copy form of your child's intention to participate in the Instrumental Music 
Program in 2020.

The link to the google doc is listed below and a hard copy of the form has been attached to 
the original Compass news feed and in the Compass resources tab of your child’s ensemble. 
Hard copy forms are also available from the General Office or the Music Office.

https://forms.gle/8fDfzGHc68e2oRoQA

Could you please complete the google document or return the form to the General Office 
or Music Office as soon as possible.

Music Fees 
Invoices for the deposit for 2020 Music fees have now been emailed out to all of our music 
families. If your child is intending to be part of our 2020 Music Program, your prompt 
payment of this deposit would be greatly appreciated. 

2019 Music Program Forms
If you have been given any of the following forms to complete, could you please return 
them to either the General Office or the Music Department:

• 2019 Music Program Instrument Hire form
• 2019 After School Music Agreement form

RICK KEENAN, Director of Music

SPORT
 
Australian All Schools Champsionships
Eltham High School student Elyssia Kenshole (Year 10, Andrew House), has finished second 
in the final of the Girls Under 18 Pole Vault at the 2019 Australian All Schools Championships 
held in Perth last weekend. Elyssia cleared 3.80m on her third attempt in the Pole Vault in 
tricky conditions with the venue affected by wind and rain. As well, Elyssia had the added 
difficulty of having to adjust to unfamiliar poles that were better suited to the conditions in 
Perth and to her own development as a Vaulter. 

Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 9, Stewart House) showed great maturity and ability with her run 
in the Girls Under 16 3000m. For much of the first lap Fieke trailed at the rear of the 19 girls 
in the field, before setting out on a campaign to pick them off one by one. By the end of the 
race, Fieke had reeled in thirteen runners to finish in 6th position. Fieke crossed the finish 
line in 10:09.65, an improvement of over 9 seconds on her previous best time of 10:18.97, 
recorded at the Victorian All Schools just one month ago. 

2019 Australian All Schools Championships 6/12/2019 to 8/12/2019 at Western Australia 
Athletics Stadium

Eltham High School Results:

Girls Under 18 Pole Vault: Elyssia Kenshole 3.80m (2nd)

Girls Under 16 3000m: Fieke Van Der Kamp 10:09.65 (6th)

MAX BALCHIN, Athletics Coach

ROSTER FOR DECEMBER 2019

Wednesday
• Volunteer Needed

Thursday
• Volunteer Needed

Friday
• Volunteer Needed

Monday
• Volunteer Needed

Tuesday
• Volunteer Needed

If you would like to volunteer for our 
canteen in 2020 please send your 
email address and availabilities to our 
Canteen Manager, Carolina Constable 
at: cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

CANTEEN
ROSTER 

Eltham High School Swim Squad
When: Thursday 
Location: Eltham Leisure Centre  
Time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd
Eltham High School Swimming Club 
Coordinator

Eltham High School Anthology
When: Tuesday 
Location: Room 302  
Time: Lunchtime
Steve Ford
Eltham High School Anthology 
Coordinator

Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Every second Wednesday 
Location: Room 802  
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science 
Coordinator

Please note these activities will 
recommence Term 1, 2020

EXTRACURRICULAR 
CLASSES & TUTORIALS
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School Sport Victoria
School Sport Victoria will once again be offering the opportunity for students with emerging 
talent from Eltham High School to register to trial for School Sport Victoria Team Vic State 
Teams in 2020.

Registrations to trial open on Sunday 1 December, 2019 and remain open until Sunday 1 
March, 2020 for Boys Australian Football, Netball, Boys Basketball, Girls Basketball, and 
Boys Football (Soccer).

Trials are not Come ‘n’ Try opportunities. They are a process for selecting a Team Vic State 
Team to represent the state at School Sport Australia Championships.

The following supporting documents will assist your school community in understanding 
the process for registration:

1. Team Vic Big 5 process letter for parents and teachers;
2. Team Vic Big 5 nomination letter to parents (for a maximum of 3 students per team);
3. Team Vic Big 5 not successful nomination letter to parents.

A minor change to the process for 2020 is:

• 12 Years and Under Girls Australian Football will be offered. All nominees will go 
direct to State Trials.

• 12 Years and Under Girls Football (Soccer) will not be required to go through stages 
of selection. All nominees will go direct to State Trials.

For further information visit www.ssv.vic.edu.au/team-vic

Ian Landy | National Programs Manager | P: (03) 9084 9176

PETER NICHOLSON, PE and Health Teacher

STUDENT GROWTH AND LEADERSHIP
 
Year 7 2020 Orientation Day
On Tuesday 10 December, our senior students, led by Bailey Johnson and Hannah Smailes, 
helped our new Year 7s to adjust to their 2020 surroundings and to showcase all the teams 
and clubs available to them as future Eltham High School students. We were inspired to 
present our new Year 7s with all the unique opportunities available to them through the 
Eltham High School community. 

From this, we envisioned a space where all our new students would be free to explore their 
interests and engage with as many different groups as they could possibly manage. We 
planned an activities fair to run during the Orientation Day Program and organised a large 
group of our senior students to participate in order to connect our new students with older 
year levels and foster a relationship that will ease their transition into our school. 

Groups such as the Anthology, the Enviromental Team and many more were represented by 
their senior leaders and engaged with the Year 7s during lunch time and throughout the day 
to encourage them to get involved.

Hannah Smailes (Year 11, Andrew House) and 
Bailey Johnson (Year 11, Stewart House)

PETER TOREY, Student Growth and Leadership Leader

Chess Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location:  Library
Junior School Teamr

Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin, Drama Teacher

Scrambled Prince Workshops
When: Thursday
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 5.0pm – 7.00pm
George Franklin, Drama Teacher

Interschool Debating Team
When: Monday Lunchtime
Location: Room 301
Madeleine Griffeth
Debating Coordinator

PRISIM
(People - Respecting - Indvidual’s - 
Sexuality - Identity - Movement)
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Student Services
Louise Heathcote 
Student Services Leader

Violet Fems 
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Location: Room Student Services
Louise Heathcote 
Student Services Leader

Tournament of Minds (Year 7 - 10)
When: Tuesday Lunchtime Term 2 and 3
Location: Room 154
Loren Clarke and Naomi Edrees
Tournament of Minds Coordinators

Language Conversation Club
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 612 
Catherine Considine Languages KLA 
Coordinator

STEM Club
When: Monday Lunchtime (Week B)
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 802 
Anam Javed STEM Club Coordinator

ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
WHY NOT GET INVOLVED!
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ICT
 
Laptops for 2020
The time might have come to start thinking about purchasing a new laptop for your child. 
The Eltham High School Specified Bring Your Own Device (SBYOD) Program runs through 
all year levels, regardless of which subjects are being studied.

If your child's machine is getting a little tired, or is more than three years old, please 
consider purchasing a new device. We encourage the purchase of new devices ready for 
the start of Years 7 and 10.

Once again, we are using JB HiFi as our preferred supplier; the options listed are package 
deals which include a protective case, pen (stylus) and keyboard. The link to access the site 
is jbeducation.com.au/byod/ and the access code is EHS2020
Remember that Eltham High School is a Microsoft Surface Pro school and that other 
computers are not permitted. No other devices will be able to have the software installed, 
and only devices that meet our minimum requirements will be permitted to access the 
wifi at school. This minimum requirements list (https://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au/laptop.
html) and that have both front and rear facing cameras. Very few other laptops have 
this capability. This device has been selected to ensure that all students have access to 
computers which can be used in a variety of different ways, helping students to create, 
research and learn in flexible ways. 

For more information, please contact Natalie Heath at het@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

NATALIE HEATH, eLearning/ICT Leading Teacher

STUDENT SERVICES
 
Tips For Parents/Guardians - Managing Anxious Feelings 
What you can do - Notice and Enquire.

For young people whose anxiety is less severe, building resilience and coping strategies can 
be very helpful. There are many helpful ways you can support young people experiencing 
anxiety:

• Give notice prior to transitions like starting or stopping activities or routine, prepare 
for change.

• Involve them in, low stakes, family decision making processes.
• Give them a say and validate their opinion
• Have consistent getting ready for school routines to create a sense of predictability. 
• Problem solve around possible scenarios such as forgetting or losing a Myki
• Help young people understand that being anxious, particularly when confronting 

new situations, is normal, but also that there are strategies for managing anxious 
feelings.

• Help them recognise their own internal cues that they’re becoming anxious (for 
example, if they have a racing heart or are unable to think, identify and practice 
strategies that help them to manage their anxiety and calm down).

• Encourage/demonstrate a step-by-step approach. Break tasks down into small 
manageable chunks, moving up a step when they can cope without anxiety (for 
example, presenting a project to an educator, presenting a project to an educator 
and two friends, presenting a project to a small group, and so on).

• Help young people recall situations where they’ve succeeded despite being 
anxious, to strengthen their self-belief they can cope with and manage their anxiety.

• Help them understand that avoiding those things that make them anxious, while 
useful as a short-term fix, is likely to make things harder in the future.

• Encourage young people to have a go at things that are new and to understand that 
it takes time to learn new skills or behaviors.

• Help them to recognise their own self-talk when approaching new situations and to 
develop some positive coping statements to stop the self-defeating talk.

• Set realistic expectations for challenges and assist young people to manage stress 
associated with tasks.

• Talk about effective and helpful strategies that you use to manage anxiety or stress 
(for example, talking to friends, positive self-talk, exercise and other relaxation 
strategies).

PARENT
INFORMATION

2019

2019 Last Days of Term

Year 7 and 8: Thursday 19 December

Year 9: Friday 13 December

2020

2020 First Days of Term

Year 7, 11 and 12: Thursday 30 January

Year 8, 9 and 10: Friday 31 Januray

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND WORKING BEE DATES

2020
Working Bee Dates

• 16 February

• 22 March

• 3 May

• 21 June

• 23 August

• 11 October

• 22 November

We are always seeking new members 
for our Grounds Committee.

If you wish would like to get involved 
please contact Tim Natoli via email: 
nao@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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• Enlist the support of important people in their lives such as family members, peers 
and teachers, coordinators.

Recommended Websites: 

Beyond Blue:https://www.beyondblue.org.au/ – Anxiety; 

HeadSpace:https://www.headspace.com/ – Anxiety and it's effects on Mental Health; 

Raising Children Network: https://raisingchildren.net.au/ – Anxiety in children; 

Reach Out: https://au.reachout.com/ – What is anxiety?

Diamond Valley Community Support (DVCS) -  Back to School Assistance
Diamond Valley Community Support (DVCS) is an independent not-for-profit organisation 
that provides direct aid, assistance, support and information to the people of Greensborough 
and surrounding areas. 

Each year, DVCS runs a Back to School Program aimed at supporting low income families in 
need of financial assistance with education expenses. This program is available to families 
who live in the Banyule City Council area and have an address showing on their Centrelink 
card in one of the following suburbs: Briar Hill, Bundoora (part of), Eltham North (part of), 
Greensborough (part of), Lower Plenty, Montmorency, St Helena and Watsonia. 

Starting from 1 November 2019, DVCS will provide eligible clients with funding of $100.00 
per child (up to a maximum of $500.00 per family with 5 or more children). Funding is 
available in the form of: 

• Prepaid Vouchers for the purchase of text books and other items from North of the 
Yarra Booksellers

• Payment via electronic funds transfer (EFT) direct to nominated schools.

The Back to School Program will close on 18 December 2019 and will reopen from Monday 
6 January 2020 to Friday 28 February 2020.

Please Note: this program is aimed at assisting low income families struggling to meet 
education expenses. Families should be encouraged to apply for Camps, Sports and 
Education Fund (CSEF) and States Schools Relief (SSR) funding before visiting DVCS for 
Back to School funding.  Please advise anyone that you refer to the program that they will 
be assessed by a Community Support Worker to see if they are eligible.

If you require further information I can be contacted via email - info@dvsupport.org.au or 
telephone 9435 8282. For more information, please visit www.dvsupport.org.au.

LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader

CANTEEN
 
If you are able to volunteer or if had previously volunteered in the past but have not been 
contacted by the Canteen Manager this year please contact her via email at cob@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au or by phone on 9430 5122 

 

CAROLINA CONSTABLE, Canteen Manager

DECEMBER

Saturday 07 - Saturday 14
• 2019 Australian Volleyball Schools’ Cup

ELTHAM SPORTS
TIMETABLE

Canteen Spring Menu Prices  
 

Hot Food Cool Stuff Cool Stuff Sandwiches and Wraps 
    

Pin Wheel                                        $1.50 Watermelon Slice    $0.50 Sushi Roll (2)                  $6.00 Ham & Cheese Sandwich             $3.50 
Hash Browns (V) (GF)                    $1.00 Dip & Crackers (V)   $3.00 Rice Paper Rolls (2)       $6.00 Egg & Lettuce Sandwich              $4.50 
Sweet Muffin                                   $3.00 Blitz Balls (V)           $1.50 Salad Bowl                      $5.00 Falafel Wrap (V)                             $5.50 
Dims Sims (2)                                 $2.00 Yoghurt Cup            $3.00 Vegan Cup Cake  (V)      $4.00  Chilli Chicken Wrap                      $5.50 
Hot Jam Doughnut                         $3.50  Tandoori Chicken Wraps             $5.50 
Ham & Cheese Toastie (GF)          $3.50 Weekly Lunch Specials Avocado & Spinach Bagel (V) 
Tomato & Cheese Toastie (GF)    $3.50  Salad & Cheese Bagel                  $5.50 
Vegemite Cheese Scroll                $3.00 Monday Sticky Chicken Wings (3)                    $3.00 Italian Salami  Focaccia               $5.50 
Cheese & Bacon Roll                     $3.00  Corn on the Cob with Butter               $2.00 BLT                                                $5.50  
Sausage Roll                                  $3.50 Tuesday Chicken Parmigana Roll                      $6.00 Chicken Caesar Sandwich          $5.50 
Spinach & Ricotta Roll                  $3.50  Mushroom Parmigana Roll                  $6.00 Roast Beef &                                  

Mustard Pickle Sandwich             $5.50 Meat Pie  (GF)                                 $5.00 Wednesday Lamb Souvlaki                                              $6.00
Nachos (GF)                                   $4.00  Eggplant Souvlaki                                       $6.00  
Super Nachos (GF)                        $5.00 Thursday Sushi (Tuna, Veg, Chicken, Salmon, Crab )      $6.00 

     Vegan Pasta (V)                              $4.00  Rice Paper Rolls (Chicken & Veg)             $6.00 
Napoli Pasta                                   $4.50 Friday  Beef, Chicken or  

Veggie Burgers                                     $6.00
 

Pasta Bake                                      $5.00  
  Hot Chocolate                                        $ 2.00 

       
        

Hot Tea & Coffee                                  $ 2.00 
Full Cream Milk & Soy available (V) 
 

 Sweet Things 

        

Custard Tart             $3.50 Banana Bread Slice               $1.50 Hedgehog Slice                     $3.50 
Apple Cake               $3.50 Strawberry & Chocolate 

Doughnut                               $3.50 
Caramel Slice                         $3.50 

Coffee Scroll            $3.50 Lemon Passionfruit Slice     $3.50 
 
Please be advice that the Canteen does offer some Gluten Free Substitution Products for Lunch Orders such as Gluten Free Bread, 
Gluten Free Wraps, Gluten Free Pasta and Gluten Free Pies (GF) 

Canteen is opened every day at 8:45am for student and staff to place lunch orders for Recess or Lunch                                     (V) Vegan 
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Buy and Sell
Second-hand Textbooks

Helpful tips

• Be patient many new items are listed each day

• Listing Wanted and For Sale Ads gets results

• Our unique Ad Matching Service shows you who to transact with, and will save you lots of time

• Be realistic when pricing items

• Telephoning sellers provides a quicker response as many people do not regularly check their emails

• Pre-arrange who to transact with if your items are still being used and write the availability date in your Ad

• Respect other browsers and remember to Delist your Ads promptly when no longer needed

• Meet somewhere convenient to transact, don’t make special trips and just fit it in to your normal activities

•  Register on the Sustainable School Shop website
          - www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

Simply

• List Wanted & For Sale Ads (Browsers tell each other what 
 they require and what they have to sell).

• The school’s booklists are loaded into the system to make 
 the Ad listing process easy, fast and accurate.

• Our Ad Matching service shows you  
          - Exactly the right items to buy
          - Who has the most items you need
          - The cheapest items

• Assistance is provided to accurately price items.

• Buyers contact Sellers, and arrange where and when
 to transact.

• Excellent email and telephone helplines are provided:
 0438 743 444

Second-hand textbook trading system

www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
ABN 55 114 136 211

• Calculators
• Sporting items
• Musical items
• Electronics & DVD’s
• Stationery

Also Buy & Sell

• Like New  70%
• Excellent 60%
• Very Good 50%
• Good 40%

Pricing Guide

• Browse and search the for sale ads for free
• Single items can be advertised for $1.50
• Annual subscriptions $21.95  (includes Ad Matching)

Cost

Eltham High School
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Home Harvest
Picnic 2020

Edendale Community Environment Farm
3.30pm-7pm Sunday 1 March 2020

Get growing this summer!
 

Experience the satisfaction of growing your own produce, and the pure pleasure of  
sharing and eating it with others at the Home Harvest Picnic 2020.

Home Harvest is a celebration of home-grown produce and local food. Growers big and small are invited to supply some 
produce which will be turned into a delicious picnic by trained cooks to be shared and enjoyed at a wonderful community 

afternoon at Edendale Farm.
 

Register as a grower – free
Spend the summer growing, then supply some of your produce for the picnic in the week leading up to the event. Registering as 

a grower is your ticket to the event. On the day, you will receive a prepared picnic for you and up to three guests.
 

Purchase a prepared picnic – $10 
Not a grower? You can still come along and enjoy the feast! A limited number of prepared picnics are available. Purchase 

online before the event and enjoy at the picnic.
 

To register:
home-harvest-picnic-2020.eventbrite.com.au

DECEMBER 2019 & 

JANUARY 2020

For more information on these great events or to find out more visit banyuleyouth.com or call 9457 9855 

   Banyule Youth Services |   BanyuleYouth

Banyule Youth Services acknowledges that these events will be held on the land of the 
traditional owners, the Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung people of the Kulin nation.  We pay our 

respects to their elders and leaders - past, present and emerging.
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H A V E  Y O U  E V E R  W A N T E D  T O  P L A Y  D & D
B U T  D O N ' T  K N O W  W H E R E  T O  S T A R T ?   

E V E R  W A N T E D  T O  B E  A  D R U I D ,  W I Z A R D ,
E L F ,  R A N G E R  O R  W A R R I O R ?

W E  W I L L  B E  R U N N I N G  A N  I N T R O
S E S S I O N  T O  D & D  A N D  S E T  Y O U  U P  W I T H

A  C H A R A C T E R  T O  G O  O N  O U R
F A C I L I T A T E D  Q U E S T .

W E  W I L L  H A V E  I N T R O  S E S S I O N S  T O  M A G I C  T H E
G A T H E R I N G  C A R D  G A M E  A N D  W A R H A M M E R  O N

O F F E R  T O O !

A  L I G H T  L U N C H  &  S N A C K S  W I L L  B E  P R O V I D E D

F R E E

Back  
to 

School
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15th Jan. - Who Dares Wins 

16th Jan. - Summer Cooking

17th Jan. - Laser Tag *

 

22nd Jan. - Park Outing *

23rd Jan. - Messy Art

24th Jan. - Movie Day

O P E N  H O U S E

Time: 9.30 - 3.45 pm

Bookings: Payment required at

booking

Cost: $25 onsite/*offsite $30

Contact: 9450 7600 or

office@openhousecic.org.au

BYO Lunch
Snacks and drinks provided

*Limited spaces for outings

Book early!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    HOST FAMILY NEEDED! 
Student Exchange Australia New Zealand is looking for a volunteer host family for an 16 
year old French girl who is currently attending Eltham High School. She is very well 
settled at the School, so we are hoping that someone from the school community may 
be interested in hosting her. 
She is outgoing and friendly and loves sport and outdoor activities. Together with her 
host family she would love to experience new activities and simply be part of her host 
family’s daily life. We are looking for a family who are able to host her until the end of 
May 2020. 
If you are interested, please phone Elise at the Student Exchange Office: 1300 135 331 
or email etearne@studentexchange.org.au  Thank you very much for your help. 
http://studentexchange.org.au/ 
 
 

 

Lions Club of Eltham 
Christmas cake sales 

 
 

 

 
 
$17 for our 1.5 Kg 
Christmas cake 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

$2 for our 80 g  
Snack size  
Christmas cake 

 

DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse 
any company, organisation, service or product referenced 

in Community Announcements”


